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Disclaimer 

The Energy Saving Trust cannot accept any responsibility for the accuracy or completeness contained 

within this document.  Any opinions expressed in this document are those of the attendees present on 

the day and are not necessarily the views of the Energy Saving Trust or the Scottish Government. 

 

Summary 

The Energy Saving Trust organised a workshop in May 2015 to identify what the key barriers are facing 

the microgeneration industry in Scotland.  Workshop attendees included MCS installers, manufacturers, 

distributors and trade bodies.  

 

The top five barriers identified at the workshop were (in order of importance): 

 

1. Permitted Development rights 

2. Confidence in government policy 

3. Lack of MCS enforcement 

4. Lack of certification body expertise 

5. MCS paperwork 

 

The results of this workshop were shared with the Scottish Government’s Microgen Task Group.   

 

Introduction 

As part of the Sustainable Energy Supply Chain programme delivered on behalf of the Scottish 

Government, the Energy Saving Trust organised a workshop for the microgeneration industry to get their 

feedback on the key barriers facing the microgeneration industry in Scotland. 

 

The key aim of the event was to capture what the barriers were, to rank them in order of importance and 

to come up with recommendations for overcoming them.  Both the barriers and recommendations would 

be communicated to the Scottish Government’s Microgeneration Task Group. 

 

The workshop was held on 21 May 2015 at Scottish Renewables offices in Glasgow.  There were 25 

registered to attend with 16 turning up on the day.  The full list of attendees can be found in figure 1.  

Most of those attending were MCS installers with all measures represented except microhydro, 

microCHP and wind turbines.  However, feedback was received separately from the workshop from 

Gavin Kerr at Kingspan on the subject of wind turbines. 

 

Company Name Organisation type (all installers are MCS) 

BRB Limited Nicola Mallon Installer SHW, GSHP, ASHP, biomass, solar PV 

Eco Heat Renewables Ltd Ewan Muir Installer ASHP, biomass 

Eco Heat Renewables Ltd Jim Russell Installer ASHP, biomass 
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Edmundson Greentech Scott Coulter Distributor of solar PV 

Energy Saving Trust Ian Cuthbert Social enterprise 

Energy Saving Trust Aurelie Tartaud Social enterprise 

Energy Source UK Ltd Alan B Baker Installer SHW, biomass, solar PV 

Heattech Russell Gibb Installer ASHP, GSHP 

Lothian Renewables Ltd Brian Spence Installer SHW, biomass, solar PV 

MCS Tom Chapman MCS 

Panasonic heating & cooling Darren Reis Manufacturer: ASHP 

Pellets 2 Heat Tristan Compton Installer biomass 

Plumb Center Richard Moncur Distributor of renewables 

Renewable Heat Strategies Peter Hamilton Installer: ASHP, GHSP 

Scottish Renewables Stephanie Clark Trade body 

Solar Kingdom Ltd Peter Randall Installer: SHW, solar PV 

Figure 1: microgen industry workshop attendees 

 

Workshop format 

The workshop commenced with a round table introduction where everyone was asked to state the most 

important barrier facing the microgeneration industry in Scotland.  This was to ensure that the topics for 

discussion that followed reflected the barriers.  Barriers stated included: planning, long term stability of 

government funding, complexity for customers, annual degression (FITs/RHI) and skills.  All of these 

related to the topics proposed for discussion which were: 

 

 Policy, planning and grid connection – facilitated by Stephanie Clark 

 Skills, training and certification – facilitated by Ian Cuthbert 

 Householder advice and application processes – facilitated by Ian Cuthbert and included a 

presentation by Aurelie Tartaud on Home Energy Scotland support for householders 

 Other topics (to capture anything that did not fit in with topics above.  This was to allow for 

flexibility) – facilitated by Ian Cuthbert 

 

Each topic had three questions to prompt discussion (see appendix 1) and notes were taken to assess 

what the key barriers for each topic were along with recommendations for overcoming them.  Towards 

the end of the workshop the ten barriers considered to be of most relevance were listed on a board and 

all of the attendees were asked to add stickers to the three barriers they deemed to be the most 

important.  This resulted in a hierarchy of barriers. 

 

Workshop results 

The top ten barriers facing the microgeneration in Scotland were identified during the workshop.  These 

are summarised in figure 2 with the number of occurrences relating to the number of stickers added by 

participants for each subject.  As can be seen, Permitted Development rights were thought to be the 

main barrier facing the industry.   
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Figure 2: top ten barriers facing the microgeneration industry in Scotland 

 

Whilst the bottom four topics had no stickers that does not mean to say they are not a barrier.  They 

were identified as barriers on the day but relative to others they are not considered to be the most 

important. 

 

The key issues and recommendations for each barrier are as follows though please note that  as barriers 

7-10 received no stickers then they are all equal.  In otherwords the lack of technical knowledge of HES 

advisors was not necessarily considered a more important barrier than lack of training centres in 

Scotland for example.   Also note that the feedback from Kingspan has been included for each section.   

 

1. Permitted Development rights 

Issue – the current permitted development rights for air source heat pumps are seen as too onerous.  

One installer stated that around 80-90% of their installs have failed due to permitted development. The 

major issue relates to the 100m curtilage requirement.  Flues for biomass were also an issue with those 

present stating the problems associated with the long time scales to get planning permission.   

 

Wind turbine specific - For wind turbines there are currently no MCS turbines that comply with 

permitted development.  There have been some issues reported on Orkney islands with 

permissions/planning.  Consultation was held there on landscape implications of turbines but 

nothing communicated.  Evidence to suggest some applications have been rejected.  Also, 

small wind turbines have to ‘jump through the same hoops’ as larger scale turbines with the 

costs associated with permissions/planning same as larger scale which seems unfair as does 

the need for sub 50kW product testing for MCS (not applicable to larger turbines).  Evidence 

suggests that there are instances of £5-10k planning costs for a £25k turbine.   
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Recommendation - review permitted developments rights for  air source heat pumps and consider 

using the conditions used in England and Wales (e.g. comply with MCS planning standards).  Also 

speed up the process for granting planning permission for flues. 

 

Wind turbine specific – there needs to be consistency amongst planning departments and 

consideration should be given to improving the planning criteria for small-scale wind turbines.  A 

review of the planning guidance would be a good place to start. 

 

It was also mentioned that planning can often take 13 weeks to get through.  Also, the question was 

raised on whether or not it should be the installer’s responsibility to ensure a customer has planning 

permission or should it rest with the householder? 

 

2. Confidence in UK government policies 

Issue – there is a lack of confidence in government policies for the long term, particularly in relation to 

FITs/RHI degression.  This is having an adverse effect on industry, particularly the lack of longer term 

guarantees for tariff rates.  This lack of confidence was confined to UK government policy. 

 

Wind turbine specific – concerns were raised about the degression rates for wind turbines 

given the broadening of the tariff bands where there is now one single tariff for all scales up to 

100kW.  All it takes is a few of the larger wind turbines in this band to be installed to instigate 

degression thus affecting the tariff rates for the micro and small scale turbines.   

 

Recommendations – government to provide longer term certainty over tariff rates 

 

Wind turbine specific – DECC to offer greater transparency on <50kW FIT rates and offer a 

separate degression trigger from >50kW installations and to give the wind industry the sufficient time to 

work their way through regulatory matters, MCS standards etc.  Industry needs to be given at least until 

March 2016 before a further FIT degression is enforced and that will allow sufficient time to address 

issues with DNOs, planning, training etc.   

 

3. Lack of MCS enforcement 

Issue – there is perceived lack of MCS enforcement ‘on the ground’, particularly with respect to site 

inspections.  Participants at the workshop stated that there is an issue with quality control amongst sub-

contractors and quite often they have been asked to ‘clear up the mess of others.’  There was also a 

general feeling that there should be less focus on paperwork, more focus on quality of installs in terms of 

MCS certification. 

 

Wind turbine specific - RECC/MCS auditors do not understand the wind industry 

 

Recommendation – Tom Chapman from MCS mentioned that MCS are already working towards this, 

particularly once they become a legal entity.  One possible recommendation is to apply pressure to MCS 

to help introduce enforcement sooner. 

 

Wind turbine specific – action needs to be taken to ensure that MCS/RECC auditors 

understand the wind turbine industry more.  It was also mentioned that workmanship insurance 

via RECC is too inflexible given the £45k cap so this is something RECC may want to consider. 
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It was also mentioned that there was not enough Scottish representation at MCS and it was 

recommended that MCS may want to consider having some meeting in Scotland or at least closer to 

Scotland e.g. York. 

 

4. Lack of certification body expertise 

Issue – there is perceived lack technical knowledge amongst certification body staff.  They are good at 

‘ticking boxes’ but lack the technical know-how for some of the technologies, particularly biomass boilers 

and heat pumps.   

 

Wind turbine specific – also concerns in this area as previously mentioned. 

 

Recommendation – better training is required for certification body staff for biomass boilers, heat 

pumps and wind turbines. 

 

5. MCS paperwork (and not checking installs) 

Issue – paperwork is perceived as a barrier to industry, particularly the ‘tick box nature’ of it.  More focus 

should be on inspecting the quality of installations (see barrier 3.) 

 

Recommendation – further explore some of the specific areas where paperwork is an issue with MCS 

to see if some of it can be reduced though not at the expense of having a robust QMS system.   

 

6. Upfront cost with no guarantee of installation 

Issue – upfront costs for installing microgeneration are prohibitive – a customer could spend anywhere 

between £500 and £1,500 on planning applications, Green Deal assessments/EPCs etc – and yet still 

get refused planning permission. 

 

Wind turbine specific – this is particularly relevant to wind turbines.  See barrier 1. 

 

Recommendation – relates to recommendations under barrier 1.  Consider having consistency of costs 

amongst planning departments.   

 

7. Lack of technical knowledge of generalist Home Energy Scotland (HES) advisors 

Issue – concerns were raised over the level of technical knowledge given by Home Energy Scotland to 

householders.  For example an installer mentioned the lack of biomass boiler knowledge of an advisor at 

a recent event.  However, it was stated that not all advisors are expected to have specialist knowledge of 

renewables and that there existed Home Renewables Advisors (HRA) who were there to provide 

specialist knowledge through home visits.  There were also concerns raised about advisors not returning 

calls to installers. 

 

Recommendation – communicate to the supply chain what advice is available to householders and how 

this is structured.  Those present also suggested they would be happy for HES advisors to come and 

see them on visits and/or speak at one of the HRA meetings.  

 

8. Lack of training centres in Scotland 

Issue – installers often have to go to England to receive renewables training and there are concerns that 

there are not adequate training facilities in Scotland to carry out the training and that there is a gap 
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between what the manufacturers are doing and colleges.  However, it was mentioned that Scottish 

Colleges are doing a lot of this work with manufacturers including West College Scotland, South 

Lanarkshire College and Dumfries and Galloway College.  There is also the Plumb Center training 

centre in Falkirk. 

 

Recommendation – carry out a desktop exercise to look at training provision in Scotland.  This may 

also relate to the work Summit Skills are doing as part of the Renewable Heat Skills Group.  If there is a 

significant gap then perhaps a ‘centre for excellence’ training centre for renewables in Scotland should 

be established.  

 

9. Payment recipients of the Scottish Government’s Home Energy Scotland Renewables 

Loans 

Issue – some participants expressed a desire to have the loans paid directly to them.  This is because in 

some cases installers need to wait for the householder to receive their loan payment before they can 

settle the final invoice.   This may cause cashflow issues for the installer.  

 

Recommendation – EST to explain why payments need to be made directly to householders. 

 

It should also be emphasised that those present found the loans in general to be very valuable and that 

the RHI would not work without the scheme so they would like this to continue.  Overall, their issue is 

with who receives the loan payment rather than the loans themselves. 

 

10. Local authorities lack of expertise/consistency 

Issue – there are concerns that local authorities lack the experience and knowledge of microgeneration 

technologies and that this may have an adverse effect on their decision making.  There are also 

concerns about the lack of consistency across local authorities when dealing with microgeneration.  This 

relates to barrier 1. 

 

Recommendation – it was suggested that some sort of best practice/guidance could be developed to 

help local authorities. At the moment they have nowhere to turn for further information.  It was also 

reported that Dumfries and Galloway and Aberdeenshire Council use a ‘tick box’ sheet for biomass 

applications. Could this be shared as good practice and replicated across LAs?  

 

 

11. Other issues raised 

Other comments and issues raised on the day included: 

 

 Confusion of brands - there was some confusion over the difference between Energy Saving 

Trust, Home Energy Scotland and Natural Scotland.  The difference was stated on the day but it 

may be worth sending a note out to MCS installers to explain the difference. 

 Renewable Installer Finder tool – some minor points were raised to improve the tool including 

increase size of text box for comments and improve navigation to the page. 

 Energy storage - more information required both for installers and householders. 

 Wind turbine specific – there are issues with one DNO being particularly difficult due to lack of 

consistency. 
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Appendix 1 
 

 

Microgeneration focus group topics and questions 
 

Policy, planning and grid connection  

 

1. Grid connection problems are not unique to microgeneration but are increasingly becoming an 

issue. How are constraints and the cost to connect to the grid affecting the industry and what 

changes would you like to see? 

 

2. The planning process has an important role to play in facilitating the development of 

microgeneration. Are current permitted development rights expansive enough? 

 

3. What are the financial barriers? Does the RHI and FiT provide sufficient incentive? Does the 

Scottish Government’s Home Energy Scotland renewables loan help enough?  If not, what 

changes would you like to see? 

 

Skills, training and certification  

 

1. System design is of paramount importance if systems are to perform adequately.  Is more 

training needed for the industry on system design?  Are there other skills gaps needing 

addressed? 

 

2. Combining microgeneration systems is becoming increasingly common.  What improvements 

could be made to ensure that installers have the necessary skills to combine different systems to 

ensure they complement each other? 

 

3. How can MCS be improved? 

 

Householder advice and application processes 

 

1. Are householders (and businesses) getting the right advice? 

 

2. Consumer confidence in the industry is important.  What improvements can be made to ensure 

householders are not mis-sold systems?  Have the changes to the consumer contract regulations 

helped the industry (off-premise, on-premise, distance selling)? 

 

3. Can the application processes for FITs/RHI be improved? 

 

Other topics 

 

 Technology specific issues 

 Procurement and accessing large contracts 

 Assistance with market intelligence 

 What else is preventing more rapid growth of the microgen market in Scotland? 


